Is controlled traffic farming altering crop performance across
seeder widths in CWFS districts?
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Key Points
•
•

•
•

Although not statistically validated a trend of either higher or lower NDVI’s in the
centre of the tram tracks was observed on 7 of the 14 farms investigated.
The trend to wider header fronts makes the practicalities of redistributing residue
evenly back across the width of the header all the more difficult and may accelerate
any rate of change in crop performance.
In the short term CTF producers should target even redistribution of crop residue
across header widths
Further work is needed and the author would welcome collaboration from others in
helping to design a future experiment and statistical analysis.

Background
Variation in crop yield across previous years header runs is commonly seen in drought years
with the magnitude and consistency of the effect largely dependant on Spring conditions and
often related to soil moisture conditions at sowing. Colin McMaster, NSW DPI, quantified this
effect as part of his work with the CWFS Water Use Efficiency project in 2010. His work is
best summarised by his photograph, picture 1 and graph below.
As a component of the CWFS projects, Maintaining profitable farming systems with retained
stubble in Central West, NSW and Application of CTF in the low rainfall zone, initial
investigations were undertaken to identify any possible impacts on crop growth in controlled
traffic systems where the header residue maybe inconsistently spread back across the tram
track width over a number of seasons. The hypothesis was that over time in controlled traffic
farming systems the repeated uneven spreading of header residue back over the tram track
width would result in changed soil conditions that would ultimately lead to different
“management zones” along the tram track.

Picture 1; McMaster 2010
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Figure 1: 2010, Colin McMaster, NSW DPI as part of the CWFS Water Use Efficiency project
Agronomic Issues
Producers using controlled traffic farming (CTF) systems report improved soil structure
which helps crops convert rainfall to grain. Growers also report improved timeliness of
operations and better efficiencies from farm machinery in terms of improved fuel usage and
reduced hours per hectare.
Apart from the initial capital cost of converting to CTF system generally growers have
reported few problems. All farm practices eventually have both negative and positive impacts
on system performance. For example herbicides worked really well until widespread
herbicide resistance resulted in many cheaper chemical options not working.
Within the low rainfall cropping zone the CWFS districts probably have the longest history of
farmer adopting CTF systems, so effort was made to investigate any potential longterm
negative impacts of CTF farming. This resulted in a preliminary investigation into whether
any differences in crop growth could be observed across the tram track width that may
ultimately lead to different “management zones” along the tram track.

Trial Design
Fourteen producers across the CWFS region self-nominated to be involved in the project
from an email sent to CWFS members in June 2015. Within this producer group the date of
adoption of a controlled traffic system ranged from 2006 to 2014.
It was assumed that changes in NDVI across the seeder width represented changes in crop
performance resulting from different nutrient or moisture conditions. If a difference in NDVI
across the seeder width could be observed in an otherwise visually ‘even’ crop then it may
suggest some difference in crop performance. These differences in NDVI maybe as a result
of seeder setup and operation during the current crops establishment or some other longer
term impact of CTF such as inconsistent spreading of header residue back across the tram
track width over a number of seasons.
During the 2015 growing season 3 representative a joining seeder widths were selected. 5
NDVI data sets using a Trimble green seeker were recorded across each seeder width, each
data set was roughly 10 m apart. This resulted in 15 data sets for each sampled paddock.
The data sets were then individually corrected to ensure they represented the same direction
and speed of travel across the sowing width. Finally all data sets were combined to provide a
representative picture of changes in NDVI across the planter width.
Results

Farm 1:CTF practiced for 6 years, 2015 crop chick peas just flowering

Farm 2: CTF practiced for 4 years, 2015 field peas just flowering but had not completely
covered ground.

Farm 3:CTF practiced for 3 years, 2015 crop chick peas just flowering

Farm 4:CTF practiced for 8 years, 2015 wheat GS 31

Farm 5:CTF practiced for 7 years, 2015 crop wheat GS31

Farm 6:CTF practiced for 3 years, 2015 crop barley GS30

Farm 7:CTF practiced for 2 years, 2015 crop wheat GS 33

Farm 8:CTF practiced for 8 years, 2015 wheat GS 30

Farm 9:CTF practiced for 9 years, 2015 crop wheat GS40

Farm 10:CTF practiced for 4 years, 2015 crop barley GS33

Farm 11:CTF practiced for 7 years, 2015 crop barley GS 31

Farm 12:CTF practiced for 5 years, 2015 crop barley GS41

Farm 13:CTF practiced for 13 years, 2015 crop barley GS55

Farm 14:CTF practiced for 10 years, 2015 crop wheat, paddock windrow burnt 2014 and
2013.

Discussion:
If CTF systems resulted in changes in crop growth due to poor spreading of crop residue
back over the full width of the header then the expectation was to observe a trend in a graph
plotting crop NDVI against distance from edge of seeder width similar to C. McMaster’s
(2010) yield vs distance from edge of header graph (figure 1).
Seven farms, 1,4,5,6,9,13 and 14 show no trend at all. This suggests that the CTF farming
system is not altering crop performance across the seeder width and that the farmers are
achieving accurate seed and fertilizer distribution across the width at sowing. Possibly farm 5
results show some uneven seeder performance may be seen but this could not be
confirmed.
Farms 7and 8 may show a trend similar to McMaster. Notes from farm 7 suggest that some
overlap of sowing widths may have happened which would explain the higher readings at the
edge.
Five farms, 2,3,10,11,and 12 exhibit poorer crop performance in the centre of the planter
width. This result maybe due to the effect of wheel tracks or heavier crop residues relative to
the rest of the paddock lowering crop performance. Again the exact cause could not be
identified from the data collected.
Whilst the author acknowledges this work is not statistically validated a trend of either higher
or lower NDVI’s in the centre of the tram tracks was observed on 7 of the 14 farms
investigated. It is suggested by both the author and cooperating farmers that the idea that
uneven redistribution of crop residue across header widths in CTF may result in future
changes to crop performance across tram tracks. Further investigation is warranted as the
trend to wider header fronts makes the practicalities of redistributing residue evenly back
across the width of the header all the more difficult and may accelerate the rate of change in
crop performance.
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